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IN OUR 77th YEAR
t-
elidlai And Estes Plan
Big Tour Of 32 States
By TOM NELSON
United Pres Staff Correspondent'
CHICAGO, Aug. 27 VI —Adlai
E. Stevenson and Sen. Eates Ke-
fauver set out on a barnstorming
tour today to gather campaign
ammunition from Democrats in
34 states.
The Democratic presidential
,nominee and his running mate
were scheduled to take off from
Midway Airport this morning on a
tour-day whirlwind trip to set the
stage for their campaign.
Their chartered plane headed
'first for Santa Fe. N.M., where
Democrats from seven Southwest-
ern states gathered for a huddle
with the candidates late today.
:To RIM Friday .
From Sante Fe, the candidates
will fly to Vancouver, Wash.,
Tuesday and then to Sioux City.
,Hazel High
Will Open
Next Tuesdaty
Hazel High St:hool will open on
Tuesday. September 4 at 9:00
o'clock with Bro. Don W. Kester,
eininister of the Murray Church
of Christ as the weaker.
School will be in session until
3:00 p.m. The morning will be
linen t in enrolling students and
issuing books. The afternoon will
be devoted to class organization
and the election of. class officers
All studenta of the Hazel district
are urged to enroll on this opening
morning. All parents are. invited
A.tto be present to heat Bro. Kester
Wand to spend as much of the day
as possible at school. Busses will
Stara their first routes at 7:30 and
will run as of last year.
Lunch will be served in the
school cafeteria.
City Police Arrest
Reckless Drivers
41 Three reckless drivers were ar-
rested over the weekend by city
police accoding to City Judge Bob
McCuistion. No other arrests were
made by the deparement.
Iowa. Wednesday, and Knoxville,
Tenn., Thursday. /or similar meet-
ings. They will return to Chicago
for a session Friday.
Stevenson said the idea of the
tour was to "make sure we strike
together in hammering home the
great issues of 1956." His chm-
paign manager, James A. Finne-
gan said the trip would lay the
foundation for "the greatest grass
roots campaign of all tittles"
Coicgressnen. governors and
others high in party circles were
invited to the parleys. They will
be cleared to the public and press,
presumably so that anyone with
complaints will feel free to voice
them.
Aides said that Stevenson might
brief the press after each meeting
on what transpired.
Simms Named Chairman
John Simms, governor of New
Mexico, was named chairman of
today's Sante Fe conference. New
Mexico Texas, Oklahoma, Colora-
do, Wyoming, Arkansas and Arizo-
na sent representatives.
A score of staff members and
many newsmen accompanied Ste-
venom. Irele Stevenson staff in-
cluded Firtneigen, who fathered the
tour idea, and F. Joseph "Jiggs"
Donahue, Kefauver's campaign.
manager
A hint that the state of the par-
ty's treasury may be a key topic
at the conferenee came from two
names On the passenger list—Matt
•34).Cloakey. Philadelphia, P a.,
treasurer of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee,. and Roger Ste-
vens ,of New York. treasurer of
the Stevenson-Kefauver Campaign
(iontrnfttee.
Lamar Farmer
Loses Tobacco
A tobacco barn belonging to
Bub Doran burned Saturday night,
destroying about half the tobacco
crop of Lamar Farmer.
The barn had not been checked
on during the day, however another
barn used by Mr. Farmer had
been checked.
The barn was. a total loss and
the half of a crop in the barn
was destroyed. Mr. Farmer lost
a barn of tobaccO about two
years ago when another Doran
barn 'burned.
Gas Installation Regulations
,Have To Be Strict Says Bryan
Regulations concerning the in-
stallation and repair of piping
leading to natural gas appliances
are strict Jack Bryan, Superinten-
dent of the Murray Gas System
said today.
They have to be, "of a necessity"
he said, because of the possible
danger involved in a faulty in-
Setallation.
The merchants 45 plumber who
install gas appliances, Bryan said.
should have a city license and
the also under both performance
bond and liability insurance.
The wording of the city ordinance
regulating appliance installations,
rules out a home owner doing
the work himself, he said, because
of the stiff requirements needed
7o obtain a licenceThe section dealing with in-
_ stallation is as' follows. City Or-
dinance 274, Section 3, Property
Owners Responsibility: "No pro.
WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
jSouthwest Kentucky — Partly
Ircloudy and warmer today and
tonight. Widely scattered afternoon
thunderstorms e xpected. Mostly
cloudy and warm Tuesday with
more frequent showers likely.
Probability of showers for any
given point is estimated at about
one out- of five with Tuesday
about two out of five High today
90 to 95. Low tonighti 05 to 70.
High Tuesday near 90.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 87, Lexington 63, Pa-
ducah 66, Bowling Green 65, Coy-
ington 84, Hopkinsville es and
London 57.
Evansville, Ind., 57.
•
fhb'
perty owner shall cause or permit,
any installation, construction, re-
construction or repair of any gas
house piping in the City of Murray
and its ,Gas Service Territory,
before teh person to doing the
work shall have first obtained
a permit from the inspector to
do same; and the mere fact the
said work has been done shall
be considered sufficient to hold
and render said property lantrablig
to this rule."
Bryan said that four steps are
necessary before a permit to install
a job will be granted.
The applicant must tare a written
test at the Murray Gas Company
office.
He must obtain a $2,000 per-
formance bond a :id a $20,000
liability insurance policy (if his
company does not already have
liability inaurance, in which case
he should obtain an endorsement
to his present liability policy)
and submit this evidence to the
city clerk at the city hall.
The applicant then obtains a
city license from C. B. Grogan,
City Clerk, to install gas piping
and gas appliances in buildings
in Murray and its service territory.
The last of the four steps is
to take the plans for the installa-
tion drawn in black ink to the
Murray Gas Company office and
secure a permit on each job.
With these Strict regulatIons,
Bryan said, all citizens can be
assured of top quality work, no
leakage and safe installation. Each
Installation Is checked- out by the
installer and then tested in the
presence of the Murray Gas System
inspector. Only then is the OR
tag plated on the installation and
the gm meter installed.
Bryan urged everyone to cooper-
ate in these regulations.
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Jimmy Puckett Now
Heads Johnson's
Meat Department
Hospital News
Friday's Complete recara follows
Census .. .
Adult Beds ..
Ein‘rgency Beds
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citizens .
. 37-
,60
23
3
11
1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
noon to Friday 4:00 p.m.
Mrs. James Burkeen. Rt, 1. Dex-
ter; Mrs. Nelson Blalock and baby
boy 1300 Poplar, Murray, Mrs.
Billy Gene Clark. 308 West 13th,
Benton; Mrs. Bill Garland, Rt. 1.
Murray; Mr. Freed Tucker, Rt. 2.1
,Kirksey; Mrs. Crawford Arm-
strong and twin boys. Rt. 1. Lynn
Grove; Miss Erin Montgomery,
New Concord; Mrs. William Lassi
ter, Huzel: Mr. V. N. Allbritten,
803 W. Main St., Murray; Mrs.
Melvin O'Daniel, Rt. 2, Dresden,
Tenn.; Mrs. William Lewis Davis
and baby girl. rt, I. Farmington;
Master Charles Preston Perry, Rt.
2, Hazel.
Endorsement
Of Demos Near
By AFL-CIO
By MAUREEN GOTHLIN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FOREST PARK, Pa., Aug. 27 IP
—AFL-C10 sources said today that
the top leaders cf their 15-million-
member organization are moving
closer to an endbrement of the
Democrats' 1956 presidential ticket.
The AFL-CIO's -28 member Ex-
ecutive Council, gathered here at
a union-owned mountain resort,
was expected to discuss today the
question of whether the organiza-
tion should take a stand in the
presidential race.
AFL - CIO President George
Maarki wait reposloil to ha coal to
the idea of handing the organiza-
tion's political blessing out this
year.
Some Committed
(Continued an Page Two)
Paducah Bombing
Points Toward
Labor Troubles
PADUCAH. Aug. 27 — The
FBI Crime Laboratory today check-
ed possible clus to the bomb
slaying of bandleader Vivian
Chaudet after police here question-
ed a suspect in the case.
Chief of Detectives Tilghman
Tade disclosed that a suspect
was questioned this weekend but
declined to reveal the person's
identity or his testimony.
Chaudet, 41, a wholesale produce
salesman and dance orchestra
atianist, was fatally injured when
a 'bomb exploded under the front
seat of his car early Saturday
morning.
Metal fragments from the bomb
and other evidence' have been
sent to the FBI crime laboratory
for possible clues to the identity
of the assassin
Chaudet apparently triggered the
bomb as he slid into the front
seat of his car since the ignition
key was found, clutched in his
hand. ,
A neighbor called police who
(Continued on Page Two)
Mrs. Baker Will
Manage Murray
High Lunchroom
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker whn
has been a member of the City
School Board -for" a number of
years, has resigriee her position
and will manage the luch room
at Murray High School and the
W. Z. Carter School.
Mrs. Baker has been employed
at Jeffrey's Department Store on
East Main Street.
Mrs. Baker will begin her new
position at the lunch room at
the beginning of the new school
year. Mrs. Noel Melugin who
formerly was the manager resigned
the position.
POSTCARD REUNION •
Mrs. Emma J Helm, retired
teacher, Meyfieid route three,
wishes for each of her former
pupils to send hw a postcard list-
ing their name and present ad-
dress. school attended and present
oocupation. U the girls are married
MSS Helm wishes to have both
their names bdore they married
and their present names
seesessoill1112110011041111111
Jimmy Puckett
'Jimmy Puckett Is the new mana-
ger of the meat department at
Johnson's Grocery, according to
Jesse and Charles Johnson.
Puckett comes to Murray from
Mayfield where he operated his
own business. He has thirty years
experience , in the meat cutting
business with twenty years exper-
enee with • food cisain.
Mr. Puckett said today that he
able to furnish any cut
of meat that his customers desire.
"We handle only top quality fresh
meats and with my thirty years
experience in meat rutting, we
will be able to furnish our cus-
tomers with anything in the way
of meats", he said.
Mr. Puckett is murried and has
two children. One son. 19. will
attend Murray State College and
another son. 23, is married. The
family lives on the Hazel road.
No On* injussig.in
Car Collision -
An accident occurred Saturday
morning at 8:00 o'clock about five
miles North of Penny at the Almo
and Penney crossing.
Mrs. Opal E. Jones of Murray
route two drivirg a 1951 Chevrolet
was traveling East and Harvey L.
Parker of Murray route two, driv-
ing a 1950 Dodge, was traveling
North. The tw'a vehicles collided
at the intersection. Sheriff Futrell
said that no stop signs are located
at the intersection.
No one was fpjured seriously
With occupants of the vehicles re-
ceiving only bruises. Both cars
Were considerably damaged.
The investigation was made by
the Sheriff's office.
The offi.e also reported the ar-
rest of three drunks over t h e
weekend.
Poplar Springs
Now In Revival
A series of revivaraneetings will
begin this evening at 7:30 o'clock
(CST) at the Poplar Spring Bap-
tist Church. Brother Bill Clark
Thomas of Whitlock. Tennessee,
will be the evangelist.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services.
Library Open , Pinza Out ForSometime Because
Tuesday Night Of Heart Attack
The Calloway County Pune
Library. which has been in opera-
tion for two years under t h e
direction of Mrs. Mary Hamlin,
wilt be open every Tuesday night
from seven to nine o'clock, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
rafternoons from one to three
o'clock. and on Saturday from 10
ass to 4 p.m. There is a good
colli.etion of books for both chil-
dren and adults.
The Bookmobile is being loaded
to serve the county and city
acisools. Books are changed every
three weeks.
Jerry King ABA
Engineering Student
Sorry Porter .King. at Murray- .
Student in the College of Enii-
neei ing, achieved perfect all.A
standing during the school's sum-
mer semester.
The College of Engineering re-
ported that 31 of its students re-
ceived all A's during the summer
Revival In Progress
At West Fork
A revival meeting is now in
progress at the West Fork Baptist
Church with Bro. M. M. Hampton
_giAel as the visiting evangelist.
ServleeS each day at 2.30 and 7:30
pin. CST.
Bro. J. J. Gough, pastor, and
the West Fork Baptist Chur-h ex-
tend a cordial invitation to the
public.
Cases Heard
This Morning
Several cases were heard this
morning by County Judge Waylon
Rayburn. Four Negroes were fined
a total of 818.50 each on a —dis-
orderly conduct charge
Those involved were John Cur-
tis. Pete Kennel and Wadell Willis
of Murray and Eloise Burns of
Paducah.
Charges of public drunkeness
were filed against Cletus McDaniel,
Tremon McCuistion and W. L. Nor-
ris with a total of $18.50 charged
to each.
THROW MONEY AWAY
- —
LOS ANGELES ah — Fountain
clerk William Clark. 39, was st4-
ped by police Sunday as he drove
along tearing up $300 in $20 bills
and $400 in travelers' checks and
tossing the pieces out the window
of his car.
Russ
Quid
losion
Missile
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27 af% --
Government exp rts speculated to-
day on whether the recent Russian
r.uclear explosion was part of a
guided missile test.
President Eisenhower announced
Sunday that the Soviet Union
Lad 'Net off a "nuclear device"
in southwest Siberia on Aug.
24. However, he did not say
whether it had been a hydrogen
bomb.
Speculation that the Russians
had used a nuclear device as
a guided missile warhead was
stirred by a statement C'ommuniet
Party boss Nikita Khrushchev made
in England April 23.
Khrushchev said in a speech at
that time he was "quite sure
that we will have a guided missile
with a hydrogen bomb that can
fall anywhere in the world."
However. Khruschev did not say
• 4-
when the Russians would have
the device.
ate added that the Soviet Union
was the first nation to explode
the hydrogen bomb from an
airplane.
"The Americans are only in
tending to do so because their
previous explosion was not of a
hydrogen bomb but of a hydrogen
installation."
The Air Force revealed earlier
this year that it already has
developed a hydrogen warhead for
the city-wrecking intercontinental
ballistic missile It also revealed
that no new inventions are needed
to build the dread missile. often
called the "ultimate weapon."
The Withe House said the Aug
24 test was conducted at "the
usual Soviet proving ground" in
Siberia.
The Atomic Energy Commission
refused to elaborate dn the White
House announcement.
MILANO ILARITTIMO. Aug. 27
1115 —.Singer Ezio Prnza who be-
Came a matinee idol at the age of
60 has called off all prafestionsil
engagements "at least until" winter
be cause of a mild heart attach,
his wife said today.
But his wife, Doris, denied she
ever said the 64-year-old operatic
bass and former Metropolitan
Opera star would never be able to
work again.
She said there must have been
confusion over cablefa she sent on
Sunday to New York telling pro-
ducer David Susskind that Pinza
woud have to cancel his appear-
ance in the forthcoming play "A
Very Sp.eial Baby," because of
the heart attack suffered Friday.
Pinza had been scheduled to
start rehearsals for the play. a
straight psychological drama
no singing, on Sept. 17.
Xs. Pinza said that in addition
to the mild heart attack her hus-
band suffered a bruised rigbt-hits
bone when he fell in his bath _at
viocatioa Villa .Picosse
on Friday. .-
"We are not .suTe_rqne,tim.:_.th,
heart attack caused the fall, a
vice versa," she said, •
Mrs. Pinza said it was the first
time her husband ever had a
heart attack, "although his blood
pressure was high even at the
time I married him 16 years ago."
Dr. Mario ScaraOC111, director of
the hospital In nearby Cervia,
mid the attack was Mild,
"After study of the cardiug,raMS
we authorized Mr. Pinza to leave
for home as early as next Satur-
day." Scaravelli said. He said
Pinza had "almost completely re-
covered from the attack."
The Prizes have been visiting
this small village near the town
of Ravenna, where he spent his
youth.
Earlier it had been reported
Pinza had suffered a stroke.
"We have to drive for eight
hours Saturday to make Genoa in
time to ..atch the liner Independ-
ence the following day," Mrs..
Pinza said. •
•
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Ike To Begin Campaign
The Middle Of Septembei
1To Campaign More Widely.
Than Originally Planned -
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
PEBBLE BEACH. Aug 27 ilP —
President Eisenhower, contrary to
most opinion, will start slugging
at the Democrats about the middle
of, next month.
Mr. Eisenhower had been ex.-
peeted to withhold his heavy polit-
ical firepower until sometime in
Cbtober, but according to his
Press secretary, James C. Hagerty,
the chief executive will make his
move about Sept. 15.
Mr. Eisenhower was expected
to remain here at least until
Wednesday morning and fly back
to Washington for a quick series
of,, .conferences with top GO!
political chief 111- 3Madel.
Countian INes
Early Today.
Mrs. Lillie Etta Cloys. age 78,
died this morning at six-thirty
o'clock at her home near Coldwater
on Farminaton. RFD 1, following
a two yews illness.
She is survived by her husband.
Charlie Clol c one danlidittlePlirs•
Lizzie 9Laiitit=e;g17: loao
sons. A .•
Murray RFD .1;_ two sifters. Mrs.
Ella McDermott, Flint, Mich.. and
Mrs. Lucy Carr, Murray: 
seven
. grand-children and three great
grand-children.
Mis. Cloys was a member of
the Coldwater Church of Christ
where the funeral will be held
Tuesday at three o'clock p.m
idst). Burial will be in the, Bazzell
Cemetery.
Friends, and relatives may call
ab the home on Farmington RFD
1, near Coldwater until the funeral
hour. The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Booked On Kidnaping
HEAD DOWN, Angelo John La Marca, is shown
" manacled to detective as he is lead into Nassau
County police headquarters, cintrged with the July
4th kidnaping of month-old Peter Weinberger. After
confession, police were able to locate the .body of
the infant early Friday, in a eitiMp of woods near
roadside - in Plainview, N.Y. - (international Soundphoto)
a week end at his Gettysburgh,
Pa. farm sometime Friday
Reds Test Device
Mr. Eisenhower Sunday:
1. Announced that Russia had •
iesumed testing nuclear weapons.
He said in conjunction with Lewis
L. Strauss, chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, that the Rus-
sians on Aug. 24 tested a nuclear
weapon of "less than a megaton"
power in southwest Siberia.
2. The President and Mrs. Eli- ---.-
enhower visited the historic Catho-
lic MiSSiOS in nearby Carmel. then
Worshiped at the Carmel Presby-
terian ehurch.
a, The Chief Executive played
golf during the afternoon on the
espeà1'II course and finished
with a "paper- .score of about 90.
playing the best golf since his -
June 9 ileitis operation.
Hagerty's estimation of the cam- a •
Paign, hoerever, was somewhat
different and _pending definite
word back in Washington. it looks
like Mr. Eisenhower would cam-
paign more extensively than origi-
nally planned.
Major Speech Soon
His first major campaign speech
probably will be sometime about
Labor Day. Sept. 3. Whether the
speech is made from Washington
remains tre be airtiouneed.
fig In 'a famed
television interview on -Reporters'
Roundup,- said the President is
"no longer a convalescent." He
said the Chief Executive's •cam-
paign will not be restricted in any
way by his health.
Asked if the President would
campaign in states where Repub-
licans might need help.. Hagerty
said: "As far as I will go on that,
I will say areas rather than
States."
This inaicated tnat Mr. Eisen-
hower may go to key cities for
speeches and even some train plat-
form or airport appearances in re-'
gions where the GOP ticket is
traaing tough sledding.
Originally Mr. Eisenhower had
planned only a half-dozen or so
television speeches during the fall 17--
campaign. But G 0 P National,'
Chairman Leonard W. Hall modi-
fied this recently to say the Presi-
dent might do some travelling,
although he ruled out a ^whistle-
stip" campaign.
Police Question
Confessed Kidnaper
Of Weinberger Baby
MINEOLA. N. Y.. Aug. 27 (IP
Police questioned the confessed
kidnaper of month-old Peter' Wein-
berger -today_ in an _ attempt to
discover if Angelo John Lamarca
had deliberately placed the' baby
in dense underbrush to silence the
infant's cries.,
kassau Cohnty Chief Inspector
Stuyvesant Pinnell said lamarca
insists he placed the living baby
gently on the ground near a
heavily-traveled highway after a
number ,of people near the spot
he was to pick up his $2000
ransom demand frightened him
away.
Pinnell repudiated the statement
saying if the swarthy mechanic
had wanted Peter to be found he
would not have left the child
so far from the road. a point
five miles from the Westbury
home of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Weinberger.
Lamarca. scheduled for a Friday
hearing in Mineola District Court,
refused to divulge the Brooklyn
location -- or the names of the
people — where he said Peter
was sheltered overnight after the
kidnaping.
He appeared unremorsefull. eat-
ing and sleeping as if nathing
had happened. A detective was
posted inside his cell to prevent
any sircide attempts.
Lamarco was examined by a
state psychiatrist last week to
determine his sanity. lit w S
scheduled for another examination
today.
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10 Years Ago This Week
MONDAY — AUGUST 27, 1968
W. I. Pet. GB
Mawaukee 75 47 615
Brooklyn  
 
71 49 592 3
Cue await . 72 53 .576 41a
Ledger and Times File 
at. Louis ......... 63 61 506 13
hi
National
aaat•••a_aieweio-
THE LEDGER & TIMES ---nl..RRA4, KT.
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MONDAY — AUGUST 27, 1956 •
Now Ranks As killerDodger
Endorsaiiieut . • •((ontinme frA. PA'. 0.0 Jana woe Walters
Dr. W. E. Blackburn. head of the department of
physical sciences at Murray State College. has resigned
in order to accept the position of head of the science
department it Jersey City Junior College, Jersey City.
N.J. Dr. Blackburn had been a member of the Murray
gaff since 1930.
Rev. Henry Mullins, Jr., pastor of the First Nlethodi4
Church, will deliver the opening address at Murrill
High School which will officially open the 1946-47 school
term Tuesday morning at nit*. o'clock with an assembly
in the auditorium.
Hendon's Welding and Machine Shop will open this
week in the building located between- Rendon's Service
Station and the Calloway County Lumber Company. The
business will be operated by. Clyde Hendon. brother of
Graves Hendon.,
Beginning on Wednesday evening, September 11. and
running through Sunday, September 22, the First Christ-
ian Church will be engaged in a Stewardship-Evangelistic
Crusade with the Rev. L 0. Leet. minister of steward-
:hip of the East Dallas Christian Church, Dallas. Texas.
The Calloway County Lumber Company will be open
for business at its nevi_ location on North Fourth Street.
Tuesday, September 3) according to C. L Sharborough,
manager.
-
The
Sports Summ
By UNITED PRESS
Sa:urday
NEW YORK 4/0
sfter 15 years of service
Rizzuto. Slaughter. acquired from the Kan-
sas City Athletics
BOX OFFICE OPENS 730
SHOW STARTS EUSK
Last Times Tonite
Bliaosret
Mississinti
tEl Blifigll TEM."
PATFEU EDIM '
TUESDAY Aug. 28'
— AND —
GOOD NEIGHBOR N1TE
ON OUR SCREEN
TUESDAY ONLY
MARK
STEVENS
SW.
DOROTHY
MALONE
* COMING SOON *
Gigantic Aerial
Fireworks Display
-*-
In Person
'Fuzzy" St. John
-*-
Flatt & Scruggs
-*-
Wizards of the Air
-*-
He Is Coming ? ? ? ?
Philadelphia  
 
57 64 471 ITO
Pittsburgh S3 72 424 ni
. New York ... 50 71 413 24'
Chscaga • 49 73 402
- SPORT PARADE
OtiCAR PR %Lev fathers to get a bit o/ Ines:elation
vaned Mose Stiorat Writer on hand for our gsys. too. Irrieg.
NEW YDRK 
- The U.S..
Olympic COITIrti stee had better
get on the hall today and start
paging Marilyn Monroe. Jane Rus-
sell and Ave Gardner far duty
at the international game Down
Under in November.
Any athlete will ti•11 you theit
Los a peak performaiee he needsLeague an added bit of inspiration. It res
quires more than mere muscle*
to break world recorde
The Russians already have dis-
covered - and applied - this fac-
tor.
Word of this is relayed frost
London by Bab Musel, the Foster
Dulles. of United Press foreign
sports efiairs. Mu.sel, an ex
-weight
lifter, is a great admirer of bgalt
beauties and beasts. Thus he keeps
a cautious eye on t h e Swiet
strongmen and the other, the ap-
preciative eye. on the ladies.
Bouquet Offered Winner
So he reports votn some alarm !
that. at a recent Moscow track
meet. Soviet film star Tamara
Makarova arose and offered her
bouquet of flowers to the mita
who made the farthest javelin
throw.
Vludimir Kuznetsuv promptly
broke the Soviet record with a!
heave of 258 feel four inches.
That's 28 feet farther than the!
palpitating Vladimir tossed the;
spear four years ago when he fleal
iehed sixth behind Cy Young -Ott
the United States. And Vainest!
Olympic record at Helsinki will
16 feet less than Vladignias
spired. heave.
Yesterday's Games
icinrinma,. 10 Philadelphia S. 1st
1Phi1adelphie 11 Cincinnati 4, lad
. Pittsburgh 2 Chicago 0 let
, Pttteburgh 2 Chicago 1. 2nd
St. Louis 4 New York 3, 1st
i New York 4 St. Louis 3. 2nd
Saturday's Games
St. Louis 8 Pittsburgh 5
Phihidelptata 3 M!lwaultee u
New York 6 Chicago 0
Cincinnati 5 Bra aa. n 2
•
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Milwaukee
Only Game Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
, Pittsburgh at M.theatabee. night
Philadetphia at St. Louis. night. pres .041Breseitkrn at
linerican Ideaglie 1G rows- ,. As Retard
So it behooves the US Olympic. !
ine what would happee if Mari-
lyn, ,Jane and Ave stood at the
finish line and. gig the liwaieins
one better, offered a smooch to
every Yankee winner.
Our sprinters would go so fast
they'd make the opposition look
late they ought to be clocked with
calendars. Parry O'Brien would
sling the shot into the upper deck
and Bob Richards woOld probtibly
pole vault clear out of the sta-
dium. winning the marathon, on
his way bask to collect his re-
ward.
NatIonalkasNit Easugh
An extra bit of inspiration often
is. necessary in addition to mere
natneesm, even, though with Mu-
se' that usually is enough. Like
the 'day we were in the Russian
Olympk village at Helsinki and
a watchful c• min issa r Learned
that sonic of Bob's antecendents
hailed from Russia.
"Always remember mother Rus-
sia." the commissar told him.
"Listen. mac." growled the in-
dignant Muse!, "I'll have y o u
know I'm a hunnert per cent
Yank 4from Brooklyn. US.A."
As somebody or other once said,
blood will tell. But Musel figures
if you heat the corpuscles a bit
it will tell a lot more .
The Russians semi to have
proved as much.
If Miss Makarova can produce
a ecord with a bunch of flowers,
our Ruse ought ti rewrite the rec-
ord books with a Victory bums
from Marilyn, Jane and Ave. As
But eight sof the coun.ies 28
members including the heads of
some of tlw 111031 poweiful unions
in the AFL-CIO, are openly cern-
(totted to supportmg the Steven-
son - Kefeuver ticket Almost all
manslea s eeoc t'voi'led leaning
toward the Democratic ticket.
David Dutmisky. president of 'the
International Ladies' Garment
Workers and a council member,
told reporters he is "solidly back-
ing" the idea of an AFL-CIO enE
dorsement for the Democratic tick-
et and predicted that the council 1
will go along.
Walter Reuther. head of the
United Auto Workers, a strong'
Stevenson - Ketauver supporter,
also was expested to urge the ae- •
tion.
To Call Meeting
The council is not expected to
make an endorsement itself Du-
binsky and other offi:iials said the
council probably will schedule a
meeting of the general board -
which includes heads of 132
AFL-CIO unions-in time to make
an endorsement.
The council could either recom-
mend that the board make an en-
dorsement or simply put the ques-
tion on the board's agenda
The political discussion, taking
place at a resort, called "Unity
Ifoirse." was expected to produce
mine disunity. In addition to
adeany's reported coolness, sever-
.al council members were expect-
ed to oppose endorsement action.
Dave Beck, president of the gi-
ant Teamsters Union, has said he
thinks tile AFL CIO should leave
au_h action up to the individual
a matter of fact. I'd compete my- unions. Bee* supported President
sell. Eisenhower in 1952
W. L. Pet GB
New York 
 .60 46 633
Cleveland 
 
70 51 579 8
 67,54 .554 10,.:leased by the New Y,ork Yankees Chicago
- !Boston 
 6756 5451P,to make room for veteran Enos!Detroit .  00,84 .484 19
•_
vgnammunnst log - =Tx! :line
Brow* art two Amer:clop/me:a
American women's °Omit track
and field team.
•
! ALTOON. A. pa IP- -St. Louis!
beat Cincinnati. 9-1. to wiz. the!
I National Amateur Baseball 'Fed-
I station junior chain/nor AP.
Baltimare 
 
55 68 447 23
WashIngton . 51 70 .421 261
Kansas City 82 .333, 37
IM
". In winning a Pi 
YietEECWSIZMISS
--41 1k!-SEI
SALEM.' N. H 4P -Decaltilon l,
t,qualled the Rockingham- Park
:Jack record for six furlongs in
!scoring a hall-length triumph in
tele $13,000 Reckingharn Special.
CHICAGO sr -Mahan won the
; Arch Ward Memorial at Washing-
ton 'Park. up/betting Swaps t he
odds-on favorite. wrio gave away
1.14 pounds in a bid' to win. the 1130.-
liar York 7 Detroit-0. 1st
Detroit 5 New York 4. 2nd
Boston 2 Kansa City -1, Jet
Kansas City 7 Boston 6, 2nd
Baltimore 8 Chicago 1, tat
Chicago 5 Baltimore 1, ,2nd
Cleveland 4 Washington 1 •
Saturday's Games
abimitto 4 New York 2
Washington 8 Kansas City 4
Detroit 7 Baltimore 3 .
Boston 9 Cleveland 6 •
Today's Games
Cleveland at- Washington, night
Only Game Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
i SARATOGA SPRD1GS. N. Y. 40 Chicago at Washington. night
-Fiver Tiger upset Dedicate la Cleveland at Baltimore. night
win the $57,200 Saratoga Handl- Detroit at Beaton
Only Games Scheduled
a.
is
By DAWSON OPPENHEIMER
United Press Sporty 
WellerDELAND. Fla. - Big John
vAto once menaced the Dome
run record of his distant cousin,
.Babe Ruth, kicked wistfully back
.on hi glory years today and
remembered - "Pressure. presoidt.
-am imovw pressure- IBM Mounted
as he tried tor Pzbe's mystic mark
of 60.
Th 4 pressure. ne said. Mold bill
the telling factory in whether
Mickey Mantle will be able to
, achieve a new record with the
Yankees this season. It boils up
nearly to the bursting point in the
September stretch where Babe left,
.i. lasting memorial with 17 hom-
ers.
-I can't answer the big question."
Wee said. "Can he •stand up under
Irhe pressure the fens and sports
iiiiters put on him, I haven't
seen Mm play much in throe
year end when I did see hint,
he wasn't playing aoft kihd of
ball every one expected frsin
him."
Watches Mantle Develop
Mize. who was a Yankee himself
Irons 1949 to 1953 and watched
Mantle develop from a raw rookie
thinks he has more poise and
polish ndw:
DETROIT in --Snanty I. defeat- al know he "has a good chance
Mos Supertest :n the L 
;
ost heat Paducah Bombing' to break the record." MIae said.
--
.coniinued (rem page one* I • * "And if he doesn't make it this
'if the Haranswortn Trophy race.
year, he may later on." "
Mize admitted that be nevr
and
the
Sunday
ST. PAUL 411 -Mike Souchek
atilt from seven strokes behind
the leader to win Arte St. Paul
Open golf tournament,
falfRRratUT liLLL_ _Maas-
Australla a Low Hoed and Ken
Rasevrail defeated Vic Seizas and
Han Richardson in, the finals of
the national tennis dauerles champ-
. ,nshap.
arrived at'. time to speag to the
semi conscious Chaudet, but he
was only able to mutter, "they
. _
•
' put something in ray car," be/ore
he died en route to the _Isegegtele
bad-gotten-- nun car
to go to his new borne which
had brew aterported on fire., the
second time it had burned within
a three month period,
really-abed any serinni hopes sf
breaking Ruth's mark in the 1947
season when he 'hit 51 homers for
the New York Giants.
"I believe only three of us -
Jimmy FOXX, _Hank Ca eenbe
and myself - ever were ahead of
Ruth's iecced going into Septem-
ber." bOs said. "But I was only
one gum ahead of the Babe thee,
would have had to hit 18 in
lest month.  And I never
hit 18 in one Month in my
C11 reer.-
Mize recalled that he didn't even
want to -play the last two games
ode season.
-But the pressure from the
Weed Out Hens Now
That Are Not Laying
Weed out tee hens now that
aren't laying. says James Humph-
rey. Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
tension Service poultry specialist.
Get rid of hens with shriveled
combs, yedow shanks and beaks.
and small body capacity between
pin bones near the vent.
If you find a hen now whose
beak has started to bleach but
whese shanks atilt are yellow -
cull her. This condition usuplly
means the hen didn't lay -last
winter 'out waited till warmer
weather.
Hutnphrey---advises close cplting
If layers aren't" Producing above
the 50 percent keel.
And, he says finally,, watch for
loafers. "Slick chick" hens may
be smooth and pretty - but usual-
ly are the Mies who have rot
been in the laying nest
TO 3AVE MONEY
_ _On Your Plumbing
roy SykPLUMBING CO.
The hIM _Mg. burned in June 11111.111"11 1111111 ._
WILBERFORCE. Onto shooly atter Ms completion with
thee Gibmin won the a less of about $15.000. State fire
sing's& crieen in the a/mei-war, marshal investigators believed both
• Teno*--- Aesoetatatin toureanuent, fores may have been set by an
le -Al-
women's
.Robeet Ryland attained his champ-
, iorchip .n the men s
•
ERADICATE PREVENI
THE DESTRUCTIVE TER/ATE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
—Licensed and Insured—
Phone 441
. 
---
o
--
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arsonist.
Chaudet had been secretly mar-
ried to school teacher Dorothy
Mitchell just two weeks before
the bombing, and they planned
to move ;nto the newly repaired
house this week.
Paducah residents claimed Stiau-1
(let was highly respected and
apparently had no personal en-
emies. Out chief of detectivea Tads
said Saturdsty he believed toe!
I.bomb was set by someone leengrudge against Chaudet.
Another possibre key to the
murder was in the troubled 'shot
situation in western Kentucky.
'Three other bombings have occurred
in Graves County and Paducah in
the past year. Altoaere cannected
with labor troubles.
Chaudeta home had been built
with non - union labor, and the •
repairs after the first Wee were J EWELERY
made with non . union Mbar.
4
•-•
•
a
LIN'DSEY'S
SHEAFFER'S
fieeiat
stionim PEN
...the finest
for school,
tt
only
Combines Shea frees famous
quality and a new low priee!
Never needs wiping Onlv the
filling tube touches the ink.
Hand ground palladium-silver
point aa nis to make work
easier, smoother. Come in today!
-oheaffer'ssew slim pencil In switch.
LINDSEY'S
End. ,liink
fans was pretty totrg,l. so I Played
and darned 4 1 lidn't get O
on the elbow the first time I
was up. I got' a couple of hits
that day, but no home runs."
/Ras Unusual Theory
Mize thinks Mantle's switch-ht-
ting will help him, and he had
an unusual theory about it
"If he gets close he could choose
his fence in a part where one
f:eld is closer than the other, no
matter whether the pitcher was
right or left handed," Mize said. .
"Another important thing is that
he is batting ahead of Yogi Berra
and there aren't many pitchers
who want to walk Mantle to
get at a dangerous hitter like
that."
Mize also thinks the big Yankee
r
ead should help Mantle because
pitchers "are more liable to ,pitch
Ito him than they would in a close
race where he might find hartnelf
walking more often."
--
bank As
tyn Jinx
Be FRED DOWN
United Praia Sports Writer
Bob Buhl ranks alongside Sal
Maglie, Bucky Walters and Ed
Reulbacn as a "Brooklyn Dodger
killer" today with a 7-0 season
slate that explains the Milwaukee
Braves' three - game National
League lead.
The 28-year old righthander
scored the most important of those
seven wins Sunday when he beat
the Dodgers, 6-2, in the spener of
a key two-game series. In his
seven victories over the Dodgers,
Buhl has 'pitched 59 innings,
yielding 48 hits and 15 runs
for a glittering 2.28 earned run
average.
Buhl's performance against the
Dodgers this year tops any single-
season mark compiled by Maglie
when he was public enemy No. 1
in Brooklyn. He is the first pitcher
I e beat the Dodgers seven times
in a campaign since Bucky Walters
did it for the Cincinnati Redlegs
in 1939.
It s ironic that Buhl comes from
Saginaw. Mich. only 85 miles
from the birthplace of the original
-Dodger killer- - Reulbach. Back
in 1906, Detroit
-born 'Seelbach
whipped the Dodgers nine times,
Buhl will get one more crack at
the Dodgers next month.
Pitches Seven-Hitter
Bob, who is 16-5 against the
league, pitched a seven-hitter Sun-
day and had a . shutout until the
ninth when Sandy Amoros hit a
Iwo-run homer. The Braves backed
him witai a 10-hit attack that
included' home ,runs by Hank
Aaron and Johnny Logan to hand
Roger Craig his ninth logs. It
was Milwaukee's 11th win In I
meetings with the .defending world,
champions.
The Redlegs fell 41a games
behind the Braves when they
split a doubleheader with. the
Philadelphia Phillies. The Redlegs
pounded out 15 hits, including
Ted Kluszewski's 33rd homer to
win the opener, 10-5, but the
Phillies came back with a 18-hit
maul behind Harvey Haddix to
take the nightcap, 11-4.
Bob Frient_won his 15th game
and Bantle lUtna his 11th as the
PittsbUrga. Pirates scored 2-0 and
2-1 victories over the Chicago
Cabs. Friend fired a four-hitter in
the first game and then pitched
1 1-3 innings of hitless relief to
preserve Kline's triumph in the
nightcap.
The St, Lotus Cardinals and New
York Giants split a doubleheader
by identical 4-3 scores, Hank
Sauer's three-run homer sparkling
the Redbirds in the first game and
Johnny Antoneili coming to Dick
Littlefield's rescue in the last two
innings of the Giants' win.
..TIgers-Yanks SOU
The !Detroit Tigers stored five
runs int the third inning for a 5-4
triumph after Tom Sturdivant's
"My hands are a little full,
but I can still talk on the
'phone"
•••••,* 
 ••••
 IL
Get a 'Hands-Free' .
SP EAKIRPHO.-Nit.
... and talk while you work!
Here's a wonderful new convenience for
busy homcmakers—and businessmen, too: a
phone that lets you answer, talk and listen
without going to the phone or lifting the re-
ceiver! You can work or move about the
room while you talk. Others in the room can
also hear. Can be used as a regular phone.
For details as to moderate cost, call the
'telephone Business Office now.
Southern Bell Tielephone
AND TaLlOPAPti COMPANY
•
a
a.
••••
ex-hitter gave the Ameri ca n
League-leading New York Yankees
a 7-0 decision.
Rorky Colvaito hit a two-run
homer and a two-run double to
account f or all the Cleveland
Indians.' runs in a 4-1 triumph over
the Wasiengton Senators. Early
Wynn struck out tax to win his
15th game and le 216th of his
career.
Gerry Staley's six-hitter enabled
the Chicago White Sox to gain
a 5-I win over.. the Baltimore
Orioles snapped Billy Pierce's string
of 13 straight victories over them
with an 8-1 triumph Bill Willis/
struck out five and yielded five
hits- in winning the opener.
Al Pilarcites 10th-inning double
drove in the winning run as the a
Kansas City Athletics beat the
Boston Red Se% 7-4, after a 24
defeat
TR
Fed up with wild promotions
that promise much and deliver
little?
Then come in and trade
with us!
Let us give you facts that
prove Studebaker is the biggest
dollar's worth in town today.
And, if the facts convince
you, then get our deal! It's a lot
better deal than the stunt men
offer-and you'll be doing busi-
ness with someone you cat I
trust! So come on in-now!
,504,
Stodetoker - more power:::
more economy, ... more safety
.more style. ,,more car!
Get the facts that prove it!
NOW
Is the time
to buy,
•
•
•
•
STUDEBAKER ,
Come inloday!
MIDWAY MOTORS
Haiel Road
Phone 84
••••
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HELP WANTED Ky. AC
PIANOS. Complete line new and
PLEASANT l'IONEY nisking <t All sizes and types in stock.portunity tor man on woman to
callon farm families in N Oal- Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest-.
leeway County. Full or part time. nut Si.. Murtay. try. S25C
Year round. No experience 91. SOLID MAPLE hutch, four maple
capital required. Write McNees dining room chairs, two end-tables.
Company, 120 E. Clark St-. Fr"' Mune 1099-w. AMC
Dort, Ill. 1TF'
riTas. Opportunities
DISITRIBUTORSCHIP. Large Mid-
well Distributor for well rated
manufacturer will establish inde-
pendent local dealers to supply
retail outlets with nationally
known and enosurnned product,
considered an aid to production.
No selling or business expsrience
required. Age of no importance.
Requires about 2 hours daily to
Make deliveries. No rent, no over-
no employees necessary.
?dual have car and be able to
eniaig cash outlay of $2000 or more.
Income should exceed $200 weekly
after eiepansion. When writing
'give phone number end address
to Box 32-E. A28C
FRESH APPLE CFDER for sale,
ice cold, by glass or gallon. For
gallon delivery in Murray call
1433. Dick, Tom, Joe' and John
Tames. A28C
N E W _MOLASSES at Preston
Boyd. Rt. 2. one mile from Five
Points on the Mayfield and Cold-
water highway. A28NC
BY OWNER, 2 BEDROOM Perma-
Stone house. For further details
call 1850 after 530 p.m. AnC
Female Help Wanted I
WOMAN TO LIVE in home and
care for elderly convalescent wom-
an. Write to P.O. Box 3211. Mur-
ray. Give name, age and reference.
AMC
I-FOR SALE general house work. Call Mrs.
GOOD PART. TINIE HELP to do
- George Hurt, 237. AMC
APPLES. red and yellow varities.
Reasonable price. Bring containers.
Wieome except Sunday mornings.
Robinson Orchaed, Puryear. SIP
' - -
, FOR RENT
THE LEDGER & TIMES •-mb MURRAY, KY.
SPECIALTY Well and Rug Di
'57 . terser Company. Call Jesse L.1 WheatTucker, 
 
Kulsey, Ky., 9200 or A20cMur-
rey 15. •
+MI"' wwwlmiredlIntinISIMMMIMMIMIO
FURNISHED APT Staker fed
furnace heat. Private bath At 304
So. 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 3G0 So. 4th St Ph 103 A29C
TWO BEDROOM apartment. 1102
Pogue Ave., wired for stove, gas
heat, hard - wood floors, utility
room. Sept. 1. Call Joe Lancaster,
Phone 88 or 5. A27C
NOTICE
"TOBACCO; INSURE your tobacco
and barns when firing with Gal-
loway Insurance Agency, office
over Kuhns Dept. Store. Phone
1062. Murray. SIC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half ceatuy. Porter White, Mails-
get. Phone 121. A15C
DO YOU HAVE NEED of folding
dials-s. The Ledger & Times hia
five different models of steel fold-
ing chairs in five price ranges.
Pick the chairs that fit the need
or finances. See them today in an
attractive diseiay at the daily
Ledger and Times. S1NC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles. sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
IMAM St., near cafilege. S22O
SINGER SEWING machlae repre-
„Jell= TWO baboon- lissame--ergii-4sentatisio in - lisiwogr---Ser sales,
I JOHN DEERE wire tie pick-up bath and utility. roam Mi. Vine. service, risp*-41.2nlaat Leon Hall
bailer and rake, good conaition.Call AMC 1617 Farmest P. TIC
MIEC}Milin&CM
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
() 1956, Bouregy & Curl, Inc.. publisher of the book. Reprinted by snerial
permission. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
SYNOPSIS
in Wild West days, Narcissa hull
,raveled by stagecoach tee i!oyotP
Creek. Montana, to marry Emil
Jacobse.n. One passenger beguile ob-
•nosious in his attentions to.fler-Dolf
tKinney. He bragged of 4iir the
'richest and asset frwlearb.11 IA the
territory, and told Mr to ji Jamb-
tsen and marry him. Nareissa found
asimfort In the presence of Dr. Erd
1F.klund. Who helped her fend olf Kin.
ney. When the Stagecoach stopped
at Coyote Creek, Emil was not wait-
ing for Nanrissa. The doctor offtrpd
her a ride to Emirs cabin and she
gratefully ae,epted. They found Emil
-murdered only minutes before.
Dr. Eklund thought of a hewn for
Narcissa-a position as housekeeper
for Tom Arm,ngtoia and Tom's two
wild young orphan daughters.
For hidden reasons. Kinney wants
Eklund to replace Philpott. the stir-
C011 at the local Army post am° re-
signed. When Erd declined. Kinney
threatened to etpose him as a de-
serter at Chick:insure. Kinney also
Alas an Influence over Major Blike.
Ole post commander. and Blake ef-
fected the appointment. After the
major's sister. Helen. assists Erd in
vaccinating the troops against Fresit-
poa. Erd begins an autopsy on E11111.11
'body tor a murder chic-th• fatal
bullet.
CHAPTER s
nNLY one shot had been fired
at Jacobsen, and that at close
range. Apparently the killer had
ridden up and caned fur Itia vic-
tim to conic to the door. Whether
tlse had even bothered to dismount
or not was hard to tell. As soon
as Jacobsen had stepped outside,
in response to the summons, he
had been callously murdered-
shot in the heart by a man who
knew how to place his bullet ac-
curately.
"And from the looks of things,
he used a rifle, not a six-gun,"
Eklund muttered. "We'll see!"
He fought down an increasing
„sense of excitement as he ?robed
the lead. He'd 'bean afraid
that the killer would have used
a revolver, and tWo out of every
three men in the ,6untry used
forty-fives. The bullet from ohe
was like that from all the others,
and would afford no clue. But a
rifle was a different matter.
Presently he had it. It had
penetrated deep, striking bone,
and was now twisted and mis-
shapen. He washed the heavy
4bIng carefully, balancing it in his
\Palm. Here again he was making
a diagnosis, and doing it as ex-`
pertly as with a sick man.
Though few in these parts
guessed it, he had been a gun ex-
pert before he ever thought of
becoming a doctor. He'd served
snore than two years in the Army,
using several kinds of guns, and'
even before the war they had
been a hobby of his. Since then
he hadn't lost his interest in
li:veapons or the shells they 'fired,
and his particular attention had
been given to every improvement
devised by new adventurers in
that field.
Here was a piece of luck, In
that he had a clue to the killer
of Jacobsen, one 'which would
have been meaningless to most
men, lie knew the size of the bul-
let almost at a glance-a .50 cali-
ber. But there were a lot of .50.
caliber guns in this part of the
ountry, and that "torte meant
little.
In '66, Springfield had brought
out a new rifle, with several dis-
tinct improvements. E. S. Allin,
master arm ore r, had made
changes in '65, making breech-
loaders out of the previous .58-
caliber models by introducing a
hinged breech lock in front of
the hammer. In the following
year, the caliber had been re-
duced from .58 to .50 by brazing
a tube inside the barrel, then
rifling the tube. The cartridges
used were ccntertire, rather than
rim-fire. Lastly, a U-shaped
spring had been substituted fop-
the ratchet-action ejector.
It was the rifling that furnish-
ed tilt immediate. clue. It had put
a mark upon the speeding bullet
that was highly -distinctive. And
so far as Eklund knew, there was
only one man in this whole sec-
tion of country who possessed
such ft gun:
"There's a chance that the
shell's lying out there in the
grass somewhere," he reflected,.
slipping the bullet into hi3 pocket.
"If I can find that, the mark of
the ejector will just about be a
clincher!"
It was late afternoon, but he
moved swiftly. Securing a saddle
horse from the stables, he set
out. Darkness would fall before
he could get there, but he could
make a reasonably good search
by the light of the moon. A brass
shell would reflect the light.
The land was wide, empty in
the sunset. Too empty. Where
Emil Jaeobsen had lived there
was now only an empty cabin.
Settlers had been few, coming
one at a time across long inter-
vals, but those intervals were
gradually shortening, if a man
had a neighbor within a dozen or
twenty miles, that suited most of
them. Closer than that was be-
ing crowded. It was hard on the
women, but where there w ere
women they went with tbnir men,
largely uncomplaining. They bete
the hardships in silence, and
mostly their menfolk ne ver
guessed at what was in their
hearts. That was the way a
country was opened up.
- The rub here was that the Ins
diens were increasingly resentful:
A few settlers hadn't matteeed.
Peace, however uneasy, had been
established. But its foundation
was insecure, and of late they
had been noting, with increasing
resentment., how much shorter
were the periods between the
coming of f r esh settlers. The
land was hecoming crowded, from
their viewpoint. If that dislike
became active, then the land was
too wide, teo empty.
His horse topped a crest. Man-
tall rocks Frowned solidly, set
deep within the foundation of the
earth. Brush, the leaves turned
yellow and crimson by early frost,
flaunted itself, and a shadowy
coulee lay just beyond.
The noise came behind the Im-
pact of the bullet, shattering but
too late for warning. Already
Eklund had felt his horse stagger
to the shock, make a desperate
To his ryes there was more. attempt to steady itself, and start
It was going down, and he strove
to throw himself free of the fall-
ing animal, to kick loose from
cumbering stirrups, knowing that
rifles these days were repeating
guns, that more bullets would
follow hard on the trail of the
first.
Two years as a fighting, man
had taught Eklund much. Three
years devoted to healing, on top
of the time spent in study, had
not blunted that knowledge,
which in some men amounts to
instinct. It was so with him, and
he came off his horse and down
behind its fallen, still-quivering
bulk almost before it, had hit the
ground.
None too soon. A second bul-
let whipped at him, sp well aimed
that he heard the eerie, keening
of its passing. The gunman was
farther up the coulee, sheltered
by a second clump of rock and
brush, only about a hundred feet
away.
His first shot, of course, had
been intended for Eklund, not
his cayuse. A move of the ani-
mal, climbing a sudden upward
thrust of the hill, had thrown his
aim off, but with Eklund afoot,
the killer aimed to finish the job.
Eklund reached for his revolv-
er, thankful to Bill McKinstry tor
his last-minute suggestion. As a
man of healing, not of killing,
Eklund had ridden these trails
the last halfsyear unarmed. He'd
been about to start out again in
similar state when McKinstry
had suggested that he'd better
take a gun along.
"After all, you're an Army of-
ficer now, even if you're not in
uniform," he had pointed out.
"And a gun is regulation here-
abouts. Benides," he had added
whimsically, "sometimes they
come in handy."
Eklund held his fire, while the
echoes whispered away and sil-
ence returned. Nothing stirred.
Eklund squirmed around for a
better look, and the rifle spoke
again, sharply vicious. The bullet
made a hollow plunk as it drove
deep into the shielding body of
the horse. Eklund couldn't fire
back, even if he wished, not from
herer-The gunman was too well
sheltered benind those rocks.
But the sun was gone, dusk
dropping fast, with a chill wind
coming doyeWl. from the s n o w-
capped Rockies lifting like &-
blacker curtain to the west. That
was in his favor. He could follow
the slope of the hill, do a bit of
circling on his own. There was
risk, but it was no greater than
to remain where he was and let
his enemy creep to R new van-
tage point and get in the decisive
shot.
He moved with an Indian's
stealth, and it took fifteen min-
utes while the gloom deepened.
Then tho moon started to come
up, later than the night before,
but it had almost raced the sun
then. Its glow showed him hie
eneniy, a scant five yards away.
And it revealed him IA lie same
sudden light.
attier the close of the war, to collapse, killed in its teicks. el° Be Confieuck
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WOULD Y01/ IIKE to become: Soil Rank
professional beiutition? Contact. ..
Emelt Beauty School for infarma- •1 1 1
tion. New class begins Sept. 5. Available204 South 6th St. Phone 614, S4C
INSURANCE SERVICE. Claude L
Mille, call now supply all of your
insurance needs. Life, Fire, Auto,
Casualty. please call 754 1058.
Estimates given without, obIlja-
lion. Offfee over Stubblefield Drug.
AC
COMMONWEALTH OF KY. .
DEPARTMENT of HIGHWAYS •
NOTICE 40 CONTRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by .
the Departrr nt of Highways at
its office. ..rankfort, 'Ky., until
9:00 a.m. Central Stanciard Time
of the 14th day of September,
1066. at which time bids will be
publicly opened and read fur, the,
improvement of:
CALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 18-183.
The Ky. 121-Ky. 98 (Penny) Road,
beginning 4.2 miles north of jct.
ICy. 121 and extending north 388
miles to county road near Mar-
shall County Line, a distance of
3.88 miles. Reconstruction and
Traffic Bound Surface.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequalifi-
n se-
The Acreage Reserve program
now mailable for participation by
farmers for their 1957 winter wheat
cation requirements, necessity for
securing certificate of eligibility,
the special provisions covering
subletting or assigning the con-
tract anciathe Department's regula-
tion which prohibits the issuance
of proposals after 8:00 am. Cen-
tral Standard Time on the day of
the opening of bids. Proposals will
not be issued except during of-
ficial business hours.
NOTE: A purchase charge of
will be made for each propoeal.
Remittance must accompany re-
quest fur proposal forms. Rotunda
will not aelmade for any reason.
Further information, bidding
,PrePosal. et cetera, will be tune-
died iipon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids.
Department of Highways
Frankfort, Kentucky
August 23, 1958
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Pule.
ACROSS
*"
1-Soapston•
volcano •
9-Etiemy
12--Three-banded
armadillo
13-Small glass
container
14-Crimson
1S-Above
16-Pericni of time
13-Neckpiece
20-Part of "to be"
22-Man's name
24-Tears
27-Spanish
for -three"
29-Kind of cheese
314Confederats
general
32-1.asao
34-God of love
36-Room (abbr.)
27 Clothing
ZS-Route
41-Roman god.
42-Electric catfish
44-Spoor
45-Dawn goddess
4t-oontri%e
45-Actual being
to-Winter
precipitation
12-Cease
54-Liquid measure
(dbbr.)
55-Spider's net
67-Ureat lake
59-Teutonic deity
61-Contend
63-Paddles
fie-Oirl's name
67-Conjunction
65-Sagaelous
69-Small children
DOWN ,
-1b.-(heek letter
1-Phantom
3-A state (abbr.)
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4-Sob
6-A nary outburst
7,-Symbol for
sodium
3-Prlest's
vestment
I-Ttrtttle
le-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
11-Stan's
nickname
3.7-Babylonlan
deity
.19-Conjunction
21-Flesh
23-Refuse from
graves
29-Persevering
2S-Mother of
Dionysus
27-Barters
28-Mix
30-Debatable
33 
,
Desert dweller
ZS-Certain
a-Aroma of
hearing
40-Grate
43-Hinders
46-tleeded
4S--Less fitting
ti-Pronoun
53-3.1416
66-Nod
53-Dine
60-Things, In law
6I-A state (abbr.)
6 2 - Pre pos ti on
64-Three-toed
sloth
116-Negativ•
0•04,- -0,41•1•0,-
,c" p is the second of four such in his wheat acreage,
PAGE THREW
 1=1••••••11111111•••`. 
the fartner The Chairman emphasized taut
pr grams authorise& for wheat and treceives a payment to offset the
th,,, other "basic" crops, according income he would otherwise have
to Mr Roy C. Gray. Chairman received from the diverted acres.
if the Kentucky Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee Winter wheat glowers who
with to take part in the 1957
Program
 Mould call at the County
ASC office and sign an agreement.
Applications are expected to be
available toward the end of Aug-
ust and must be signed by Sept.
21.
The Soil Barth legislation, en-
acted late this spring, authorizes
such a program for basic crops
over a 4-year period, that is,
through 1959. Each Acreage Re-
serve agreement, however, covers
the particular crop for only One
year at a time. For 1957, the
program is being made available
early enough so that most farmers
should be able to make their
plans before planting.
Chairman Gray explains that
the whole purpose. of the Soil
Bank's wheat Acreage Reserve is
tc help farmers reduce the acreage
of when.t below acreage allotments,
thereby reducing excessive supplies
uf the (lop. Land "reserved" under
the Acreage Reserve may' not be
cropped Cr grazed for the period
of the contract. For this reduction
placing wheat in the Acreage
Reserve will not !ethic.' future
%heat acreage allotnic1'•
Blazing Love Affair
DOROTHY MALONE and Mark Stevens as the title
player, play some of the most violent love scenes
ever screened in the Allied Artists production
"JACK SLADE," showing Tuesday only at the Mur-
ray Drive-In Theatre. Tuesday nite is aLso BUCK
NITE and GOOD NEIGHBOR NITE at the Murray
CONTRACTORS
see the International;
300 Utility
with the following equipment
DAVIS LOADER and BACK HOE
* HENRY LOADER. and BACK HOE
I___k_ANDER.SONI*01WER
* SHAWNEE LOADER: and 'BACK HOE
- Equossent-Virdilh-Wesametnild
TUESDAi- AUGUST 28
ON CITY WORK ON MEADOW LANE
(This street is South off Sycamore Extended between
Woodlawn and So. 15th.)
e
PLANTERS TRACTOR and
EQUIPMENT Co.
PHONE 1200
NANCY
C.:0U THINKYOU'RE 50
BRAVE
I'LL BET YOU'RE
AFRAID TO SQUIRT
THAT AT A
GROWN-UP NO,
I'M
NOT
-E-ReseeE- sl3W..3"4l
-0
.. 0
is P. II I I. OITA, .1•1•• •.••••
104 by Y.. P.., 1,••••••• inot.
sir Ernie Ofiamills
LIU ABNER
e" --
SO HELP ME TOM
• DEWEY - THE
MACHINE HAS
FIGURED A WAY RD
GET THE OTHER TWO
CANDIDATES 110 OL/Ittr
Tril
ABBIE an' SLATS
100 BAP ABOUT THAT KID WE PSHED
OUT OF THE DRINK -IMAGINING SHE'S A
PRINCESS: I GUESS IT MUST
• NAVE BEEN THE SHOCK 0'
HITTING THE WATER.'
r5
.1
••••••
By Al Capp
By Raebara Van Bur.
•
•
;
• H
•
- 7.-
•
-THAT YACHT IS SIGNALLING
DE-RmiSSION TO COME
ALONGSIDE. IrS FLYING
SOME KIND OF
FOREIGN FLAG.'
•
as
•
4
e._
•
1
rAnr. rem • . • —
-
TAB MOM I Trim — sreRIXTI KY. -
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-1
Club Nowa 'Activiti99
Weddings 1"111.  1
[PERSONALS]1 Jean Pat Finney AndElton Lee Rogers
Married Recently
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Swor have
returned to their home in Colum-
bus, Ohio after visiting her sister.
Mrs. Aimed& Farley of Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Swor and Mrs Far-
ley visited their mother. Mrs.
Annie Wear in Louisville.
• • • •
Prof. and Mrs H. L. Hughes and
children. Kaye and David. have
returned to their home in Sails.
CIP401‘10141.0
*ENDS TUESDAY
WHY
‘.
WANE
STOVER
HAVE TO
LEAVE
SAN
FRANCISCO
The
Revolt
_MAME
STOVERI
bury. N C. after a weeks visit
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. A.
I.... Hughes .Mr Hughes who is
predessor of chemistry at Catlatia
College is transferring to the Cu!.
of William and Mary in Nor-
folk. Va., in September.
• • • •
Mrs Frances Hillman and
granddaughter. Debbie, of Alliance,
Ohio. have returned. home after
spending their vacation with Mrs.
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
0 B Geurin.
• • • •
Mrs Walter Hazen of Alliance.
Ohio, has returned home. She has
been visiting her sisters. Mrs. 0.
B. Geurin and Mr. Geurin of
Murray, and Mrs. L B. Alexander
and Mr Alexander of Paducah and
other friends and relatives.
I Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bing-ham. 514 South Seventh Street,
are the parents of a ion, Steven
Granville, weighing seven pounck
12 ounces. born on Wednescby.
August 15 at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mrs. Rosalene Weeck has just
returned to Murray after a two
months' visit with relatives in
Key 'West Florida. She is visiting
her mother Mrs. Sarah Harper,
before leaving September 13 tojoin her husband who is stationed
in Munich. Germany with the
llth 'Airborne Division. Mrs
Weedk graduated from Murray
High -School in the class of 1956.
. V •
Mrs. J. E. Cross
Devotional Speaker
Fer Circle Meeting
'Ilse Alice Waters Chyle of  the
1W—oninei SoCiety s4Chebitian Seri-
For SATISFIED SERVICE
CALL
-SCARBOROUGH
PLUMBING a ELECTRIC
24-Hum Pump Serv4ce —
CALL $75
[Miss Jean p.ct Finney, .ingest
dfiughter of Mr. and Mrs Bennie
Finney of Farmington. became the
bride of Elton Lee Rogers. son of
Rudy Rogers and Mrs. Rutile San-
derson, of Mayfield. on Saturday-
August 4. at halt • past seven
o'clock. in the Kirksey Methodist
Church.
Rev. 0. E Roseberry performed
the double ring ceremony in the
presence of the immediate family
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a street length
dress of nylon acetate designed
with a low neck and a torso waist-
line. Her accessories were of black
and white. She wore a corsiage of
white carnations which w-as tied
with white streamers.
Mrs. Finney, mother of the
bride, wore a frmit of hole lace,
with white accessories. sad wore
white carrrations Mrs. Sanderson,
the bridegroom's mother. chose a
biege lace dress with V: !lite ac-
ceseories and wore a corsage of
white carnations
Mrs Rogers is a graduate of
lnarrnington High School in the
class of 1955. Mr. Rogers attended
Synuania High School and served
two years in the United States
Army. They are both employed
by the Weal Kentucky Lumber
Company of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers will make
their home at the bride's parents
for the present.
ice of the First Methodist Church
met at the church on Monday.
August 20. at six thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Mrs. J. E. Cross was the guest
devotional speaker for the even-
ing. She, gave a most Interesting
and inspirational devotion on the
subject. "Christian Witnessing."
The closing Prayer was led by
the chairman of the circle. Mrs.
Ricbard Tuck, who presided at the
meeting-
A delicious potluck supper was
served. The hostesses were Mrs.
Joe Baker. Mrs. Lois Kelly, and
Mrs. Carrie McKeel.
Read The Classifiedi
There's a savings program to fit every pocketbook.. . every budget
... every family's goal. The "fit" is perfect, because you set your own
goal, and gear your savings schedule to your own income. But that's
only the beginning! Main thing is to hold steadfast to your charted
course until it takes you where you want to get. Then you can read
the most satisfying "success story" in the world ... in the pages of
your savings bankbook!
BANK OF MURRAY
•
•
MEMBER F .D .
Patricia Evans Is
Honored At Party
On Her Birthday
rim Patricia Evans w -4 honored
at a party in celebration of her
birthday held recertly at the City
Park
Games were enjoyed by t it e
group after whih the honoree
opened her many nice gifts. Re-
freshrnents were served. Miss
Evans is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Pat Evans
Those present and sending gifts
were Mrs. W. D. Kelly and chil-
dren, amine and Gale, of Lone
Oak. Mrs. Glavious Rogers and
son, Rickie Max. Mrs: Bryan El-
kins and daughter, Pam Mrs. Ethel
Revers. W. J. Clark, Miss Georgie
Dunlap of Lone Oak, Miss Joyce
Nickles. Wm. Charlie McCuiston
and daughter, Sheila, Mr. a it d
airs. George Dunlap of Lone Oak,
Mrs, Toss. Mrs. Gulls Knight, Thy
Lassiter and Mr. and. Mrs. Evans
and daughter, eatricia.
•
'4?
MONDAY — AUGUST 27, 1956
GAGGED FOR SANITY TRIAL
THIS STRANGE scene Is James Merkouris, a bound and gagged InSuperior Judge Clement 13. Nye's court In Loa Angeles. and lifer-kourls• attorney, P. Basil Lambros. Merhouria Is the defendant
In a sanity trial, and the judge ordered him bound and gaggedto halt his outbursts of shouting and profanity. Also, he sluggedthe prosecutor. Construction of a soundproof booth with interiorhearing devices was being considered. (international Soundpkoto)
CURTISS-WRIGHT
+
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Social Ca ander
Monday. Augiust 27
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the homes of Mrs.
Claude Anderson, Hazel, at eight
o'clock. Mrs. Bill Forres and Mrs.
Make Erw,n will be hostesses.
'Tuesday, August U
Murray Star Chapter No.
Order of the Eastern Star
hold its regular ineetiag ii
Masonic Hall at cent o'clock
. .
433
will
the
Y. ritligUit 29
Jane Young will entertain the
Woodmen Circle Juniors with a
picnic and weiner roast from 3
to 6 o'clock at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Young on the Benton highway.
All Junior members are invited
to attend. Those needing trans-
portation please be in front of
- —
1111111111
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrangati
16th at Poplar — Call 479
_
se Methodist church at 2.45 and
iltee will be picked-up at that
(line
• • • •
ASKS NA/4E CHANGE
ELIZABETH. N. J. (Ift — Mahran
Gotizoukouchoukian, 29. of Summit
his applied to Union County Cow*
to change his last name to Lewin.
LEANNE $400.00
Wedding Ring $100.00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. Ph. 193-J
On August eth. to .the facilities of -
Studebaker-Packard were added the strength-
of management and the diversification
of the Curtiss-Wright Corporation. With
renewed satuiance for the future . „with new
financial and manufacturing resources ...
with the greatest line of cars in its history. ..t
•
•
•
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
STUDEBAKER. PACKARO •
its America's #1 family sport* Car.; ••••••••••• as 
••• swomirser cloweip• • . Iongast and roomiest.
• Ivo Ike elk ear Id 4heliiw•price fl•14.
The Inimitable Packard...America's finest fins car—
and now you can afford this luxury beyond compare!
Clipper by Packard... most powerful, most luxurious car) •
In the medium-price field.
STU DEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION
and your Studebakor Dealer-your Packard Dealer
t '4
- .
•••••-
1
•
9
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•
